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INDUS SCRIPT AND DRAVIDIAN

to decipher fhe script
used in the seals founcl in the archaeological remains of Èhe Indus civilization. Several of these af.Eempts, among Ëhem Chat of the Finnish team' hâve
resulEed in the proposal that Dravidian is related to Ehe "Indus languagett.
In

Ehe

last few years

renev¡ed

efforts

have been made

of our scudies was from the very beginning ro investigare Ehe possibiliCies of computer techniques in deciphering an unknown script. Previous
attempts at deciPherment rtere tlrerefore purposely overlooked. llo\teverr affer
r¡e found out thac the results acieved seem to fit in ¡,rith fects knor¡n or deducible from Draviclian, several reviewers of our teports referred to si¡nilar

The aim

resulEs by previous analysts.

lf therefore Seems appropriate to examine at least some of the earlier sEudies
in orcler to see whether and in which way our methods and results conform to or
differ from Èhose of other researchers. It is in our opinion neither possible
nor necessâry to revierìr a I I of the previous aÈfempts, l'ile Eherefore focus
our attentior on cerEâin more important sEudies, especially on ones thaf have
been based on rhe hypothesis that the language of the Indus script is relaCed
to Dravidian.
The publishers of the ltohenjo-daro excavâtion report already contribuced in
several nays to fhe undersÈanding of Ehe nature of the script. In his official
accounr (I p. 39ff.) I'tarshall himseLf briefLy discusses the possible relationships of the script. He poinrs ouc thât rhere is certain PP¿na facie evidence
in favour of rhe theory thaÈ Ehe Brahmi alphaber originated in a pictographic
script, as already posLularecl by Cunningham, but r\tarns against afEaching Eoo
much weighE to outer resemblances of the scripts and especially againsÈ assuming Èhåt the sound values of botlr these scripts were the same. l'larshall thus
seems Lo polemize the hypothesis advocated by Langdon in Che second volume of
rhe reporE (p.423ff..). Even the låtter admits Ehat the Indus script cannot be
transliterated from the Brahmi.
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to the language of the irrscriprions Þlarshall (L.c. p.42) regards Dravidian
as Ehe most likely conjecture, The Dravidians nere, according to him, the precursors of the Aryans over most of Northern India, ând they are also Ëhe only
people likely ro have been in possession of a culture as advanced as the Indus
civilization. There are to rhis day still t.he Dravidian Brahuis in the close
viciniry of Ehe Indus valley, Marshall admits that all this is so far only a
As

conj ec ture

.

In chapter XXII (vol. tI p. 4o6f.f.,) Sidney S¡nith and C. J. Gadd examine the
Indus script as an introducrion to the sign manual published in vol, LII. In
addiÈion to a descripEion of the seals. inscripfions ancl signs, some highly
hypotheÈical suggestions are submirted. Smitlì comes to the cautious eonclusion
(p. 422) tlìar rtlr is disappoinling, buÈ wise, ro admit EhâÈ rhese inscripÈions
may in facË mean, on the present evidence, almost anything". In the following
chapcer (p,423f1.) Langdon presents Ehe above theory concerning the relationship between lhe Indus script and the Brahmi. In Lhe Postscript (p.453ff.)
dâred l.3th July, 1928, Langdon, on the basis of the archaic Sumerian documenLs
exc¿vaEed ât JemdeÈ Nasr, comes to Èhe conclusion rhar chere seems ro be a more
definice connection betvreen the most archaic Sumerian script and the Indus
script rhan he had previously been disposed to admit. If both tris hyporheses
åre to be assumecl as Erue che Brahmi could be derived from the Indus scripr
only through ttAryan Sanskriuists who knew the ideographic meaning, Ëranslated
them inro Sanskrit a¡rd derived the syllabic values from rhe Sanskrir r,¡ords".
The complexity of this hypothesis in our opinion speaks trardly in favour of a
relaLionship betveen Ehese scripts.
In tlre opinion of F. ll. Thomas, who in Ell.e JRAS 1932 reviewed the Mohenjo-daro
publication, Smith, Cadd and Larrgdon had been able eo demonst.rare that Èhe direction of rhe script was from righc to left, uo shor¡ that sorne of tlre signs
musc be independent parÈs of phrases, and to furnish authoritative lists of
the signs grouped according Lo their occurrences. They also indicated resemblances wirh signs found in ot.her scriprs. Since these scholars rirere specialisrs of the contemporary Mesopotamian culture Ëhey were also thoroughLy familiar with the routine in the lighc of which the Indus texts vrere t.o be interprered. ttBut the experÈs are raÈher pessimistic in regard to the possibility
of decipherment, unless Èhe Sumerians, with their highly philological tenclencies, have l-eft somewhere a vocabulary or a bilingual" (p. 461). Thomas points
furlher out that so far t'no proven case of merely syllabic value" has been deÈected among the Indus signs. The publishers hâd in the opinion of Thomås Eruly
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recognized lhe c1eâr pictographs as well as the signs for "cross-roadttand for
"greatlt, which seemed to be simílar Èo Sumeriafr signs with these meanings. He
âre "too similar to a susuggescs furrher Èhat the signs cccvII-IX g +
merian sign for city-wa11 (dúru), and at the same time too complex, to be other-

wise Lhan identical with ittt.
the comparison of cerrain Indus signs r¿ith Chinese signs
revealing, in his opinion, "undoubted similarities". He quotes as such cases
the olclest signs for tdarknesst, tmounLaint, tcrosS-roadsr. The InduS Sign
CLVII lvi, r.¡ould rhus be identical with the old Chinese sign for 'fire' or
The'angler
'flamesr, while ccLxIII i resembles the chinese sign for'lightt.
^ used in the Indus script seems ro be the same âs that in the Chinese used
ro denote theaven', tgod'. Against che urriters'opinion that Lhese comnron signs

Thomas then proposes

scriPt htith the syllabi.c values of thaf language
Thomas mainEained that at least in the case of Sumerian phoneEical values rnight
be Eested "in connection r¡ith any hypothesis âs to the language". The first
choice r,rould, according Eo him, be Dravidian: "The sign for rgreatr, which has
t.he pronunciation gal, ní.gh:- prove decisive, if it could be shor¡n to be used...
as a mârk of plurality since in Tarnil gal has thar value". A look at the Indus
texts should have been enough Eo shov¡ Thomas that there rhe sig,n f carrnot be
a plural suffix: it could much beEcer be the sign for tgreatr. It is, on Ëhe
other hand, hardly to be believed that a sign and irs significance could be
borror,¡ed while irs phonetic readifig musr be something quite different. The
problem Eherefore seems to be: r¡hat is the objecr depicred âs the Sumerian
sign for rgreatt = 'galt?
Smith, Gadd and Langdon interpreted Ehe signs themselves Èo be syllabic. The
shorE st.rokes t lr lll etc., however, nere unknovrt from elsewhere, and theywere
therefore compared wich the vowel signs of the later Indian nritings. Since
they seem to occur mostly after the syllabic signs of cerÈain positions, in
Thomas' opinion the mosÈ likely supposition is that they represent graffnaticâl
elements, e.g, flexional parficles Like rhose in Tibetanr the Èwo comnonesE
probably being those for'oft and tint. Thomas'reasoning here holds good up
Co a point. He does not, ho¡'everr seem to have studied the confernporary routine
in seals nor tried to answer the fundamental quesËion, viz. r'¡hat kind of contents ne may expect to find in the Indus sealsr since he says (p. 464) "if such
expressionas(street>'(w411)'<house>etc.'occurinLhetexts'weshallhave
to contemplaÈe, along with names and titles, addresses also as possible items
of rhe information which the texts conceal".
had been used

in

Lhe Indus

ut5
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The routine contained in rhe Old Akkadia¡r ro11 seals has been presented in the
Architt füt, Oríentfot,scluotg vol. XXII pp. 12-20 by D. 0. Edzard. lt shows that
the seals are almosÈ exclusively either proprieror seals (198 items) or dedicâÈory seals (56 items). Only 3 are invocâtion seåls and on a couple only a
god or a place is mentioned wlrile 13 are uncertain as to their contents. It
seems Èo us Èhat most of rhe cryptanalyst.s attacking the Indus script have not
given any Èhought ro che contents of the seals in the culrurål setting of the
Indus civilizatio¡r.

G. R. Hunter personally investigaÈed all the knohrn Indus seal-s and sub¡nit¡ed
his studies in a doctoral dissertation to the University of Oxford in 1929. In
addi¡ion uo F. t¡. Thomast presentalion of the ttohenjo-daro publicarion by ìfarshall and oEher scholars Hunter reviel¡s the contributions by Mackay, Gadd,
Smirh and Langdorr. Since he kner¡ Ehe ¡naterial autoprically he was able to propose important correcEions Lo rnany decails of rhe excåvacion reports. He points
ouÈ Ehâ! the objects in question are obviously seals and musE have been used
for Ehe purpose of stamping e.g. offerings. Imporranc is his observation (p.
471): "To Eake rhe seals as amuleÈs is irnpossible. For if they were, how do we
accou¡ìt for Lhe fact that in al¡out 99 per cent of these objecEs fhe vrriting is
reversed as compared wiuh the writing on all embossed, sramped, and moulded
object.s and wirh ÈhaL on the copper tablets? This reversed writing can only be
explained as inte¡rded for reproduction by sealing.rr Hunterts dissertation $râs
printed in London in 1934: The Serípt of Hanappa and I4ohenjodaro and its Conneetíon úith Othe? Scr,ípts (Studies in the History of Culrure, No. 1). He prepared for ic very laborious tables about the occurrences of the single signs,
r.rhich he also submits to detailed discussion. Attenrion is also paid (p. 23
etc.) to the rouEine in this type of text: r'It is probable Èlìår the seals lrere
int.ended to serve much Ehe same purpose as lhe Mesopot.amian cylinder seals,
and that rheir legends are, therefore, sirnilar in meaning.t'His "comparative
morphographic tablesrr are, however, based only on ouÈer resemblances of fhe
signs. This might perhåps sometimes help us ro identify the object depicted in
an Indus sign, but it cannot be used as a basis for a decipherment. in oÈher
respects. The phonetic readings of che simil.ar signs of two pictographic scripts
can namely be quite independent of each other. h¡e do not knor¡ of any pictographic script which had been borror¿ed. l^lhat was borror.red l¡as obviously the
very idea of wriÈing, viz. expressing spoken words by visible signs. The clumsiness of the }linoan Linear B can hardly be explained otherwise Ehan as depending on its being borrowed frorn anorher people Lo the language of which it fitted in, which it does noL do with Greek.
416
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There are also nany oÈher points on which ue must <lisagree. Thus r.re cannot
share Hunter's opinion (p.73, 75r 77) t.håt the various !'ISl{ signs are only
varieEies of one and rhe same sign rendering dialectally varyíng pronunciaÈions. The same objeetion must be made to his explanatiou of X as a dia-

lectal variant of X (p, 1f0). Huncer deduces from thisttvariaÈiont'as wel-l
as from che adclitional stroke.s used with fi (calfed "accencs" by Langdon)
"that Lhe 1ar^¡ of vov¡el harrnony r^râs rigorously observed in Proto-Indi.an speecht'.
Hunter also advocates (p. 90ff.) Lhe hypothesis that the Indus script is connected r¿ich the Brahmi, and is thus in reality alphabetic. On p, 96, r¿hile
discussing the supposed numeral signs of the scripr, he mentions the possibility that a numeral sign may be read as a r.rord or syllable Ehar lìåppens to
be a l'romophone of tllat numeral, and mentions (p. 108 fn. 1 f f .) in passing
that the words for'slaver a¡rcl for tvesseltmay well have been homophonous.
On Ehe other ha¡rd it is somewlìaÈ surprising rhac 1p, f2a) the picture of a
beetle is inrerpreted as an ideogram. In r.¡hat kind of texts would a'beetle'
be rnenLioned?

Of interesr is Hunter's explanarion (p. 117 and 125) thal the doubled signs
like î î
originally ideographic represenÈaEions of the dual number of a
""rn
word, and were laEer used for any word thâÈ lras a homophone Ëhereof. 0n the
basis of the cases v¡here two (different) FISH signs occur side by sitle he mainEains th¿L che language did not permit sequences of two similar syllables. The
doubled signs are to be explained as duals (the crebled as plurals, resPectively): "Of course ir does not follor¿ tlìat a plural or dual meaning is necessarily impLied. In many cases ltre ¡¡ord or syllable for r¡hich Ehe doubled or
lrebled sign sLands may be merely a homophone of the dual or plural of rhe
signs." The deduction from Ëhe pairs of the FISH signs can hardly convince
anybo<ly. nor does Ehe English parallel tbabyl etc' The doubling of E r¡hich
llunter explains as being the marker of the Ablative does, lrowever, remain inexplicable. Assuming t-here are both ideographic and phonetic signs, the doubling in both groups ¡nust reflect quite different principles.
HunËer's co¡rclusions seem to establ.ish Ehe script in fact as alphabetic and to
poslulaËe an identiry of Lhe Indus script and rhe Bratrmi. A comparison with

the Egyptian and llietire hieroglyphics would probably have suggested ÈhaL
other conclusions may also be possible, Even a syllabic scripL wirh only open
syllables, like the Cretan Linear B, uas probably based on a pictographic
script: the signs render the initial open syllables of lhe names of the ob-

jects depicted.
417
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dicl not identify
Hunrer,s presenrarion of U and î to. 116) shows that he
themascasemarkersbuEconsidersthemasnounsusedaslasEmembersofcomas ttre
pounds. On p. 27 he does, however, state: "0ne is rempced to regard I
marksuffix of the genitive cå.se.rr The supposed relacion with the Brahmi vor'rel
and ñ noE as ligatures bu! as expressiog difing makes Hunter explain

fr
vowels
the
of
ferent articulations

involr¿ed'

knowledge of
Hunter,s work is impressive and useful because of his Èhorough
picLographic
the maÈerial. However, his too nårroti knowledge of the other
concerning the
scripEs of rhe time and his preconceived ideas, especially that
(cf'
relarionslrip with Brahmi, strongly reduce the value of his conclusions
the revievr by E. Burrows in JRÁS 1936, pp' 331-332)'

ín zDl'10 87,
Before Hunter,s dissertation was published in print P. lteriggi
,'decipherment''
based on an ideographic inter1934, pp. |98-241 published a
pretation of Èhe texts. He considered a phonetical' reading of them totally impossible,althoughMarshall'sproposalconcerningthepossibilityofacon_
possibility'
nection with Brahui is, according uo Meriggi, the only reasonable
to a certain extenÈ'
He believes that the lexts can be understood' at least
ttlegends" might
without being phonetically read, and that the variations in Che
If a relered
permir an insight into the "graphical flexion"of the language.
be
living language can sciIl be identified, Ehe ptronetical deciphermenc may
possible. Meriggi does not make any suggesÈion as to Ehe method with which
rhis identification and rhe decipherment r.¡ould be carried out' He states that
as co how
the "postfixes" âre written phoneticallyt buc does not say anyÈtring
Mahlen" usr^r'
he could read them (".,.nachdem die l.lör[er für "Getreide' Korn,
sindtt)'
bestim¡nt
z.T. in phonetisch ausgeschriebenen verschiedenen Kasusformen

lteriggi does not in any connection refer to the rouÈine of the contemPorary
MesopotarniansealsorofthelaLerlndianseals.ftishisbeliefthatEhe
script is pictographic-ideographic, i'e' that every picture meâns the object
stamps
depícted, and he (p. 2r8) defines the texts as being adminisErative
E "sTAl{P FoR
(and thus as containing no personal names) like
d$O A
pointed out (./i?15 1932, p' 47L)
HoE coRN ONE QUADRUpLE LoADt'. Hunter, however,
family in I'tohenjoÈhat the very find-spoÈs of the seals suggest chat every
universality.tt
daro possessed a seal: "Only religion can accounÈ for chis
Furthermore,accordingtoMeriggi'shypothesiseverykindofagricultural
F' I^¡'
product and every amount of every Product r¡ould have had its ortn sEamP!
seals tharrrdespite the
Thomas (L.e. p.460) already remarked abour the Indus
particular substances
numerals abundant on them they were not labels denoting
4t8
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is proved by the facË that they were for Èhe mosr part elaborately carved in stonett. 0n the other hand, if the scripL is nor ideographic
but phonetic (i.e. logographic), Meriggi's atÈeúPt can hardly have brought the
solution of the problem any nearer.

and amounts as

Probably the best known of all the researchers who have proposed a decipl'rerment based on Dravidian as Ehe language of Èhe Indus civilization is Rev. H.
Heras, S.J. 0f his many r.rritings on Èhe topic we have had an oPPortunicy to
use only the Stud¿es ín Ptoto-Indo-Mediterranean Cultur¿ I (Studies of the
Indian Historical Research Institute, SE. Xavier's College, Bombay, 1, No. 19),
Bombay 1953. Father Heras and his aids obviously had a good corunand of Dravidian, and they have done much work with the inscriprional material. The merhod
is rarher straightforward (p. 61): The remains of Mohenjo-daro and Harappa are
certainly non-Aryan. They are mosE likely Dravidian, but the presenr Brahuis
cannot be descendants of the Èhen inhabitants of Mohenjo-daro. The language
spoken by Che la!ter was perhaps the parent of the presenË Dravidian languages
(p. 6a). "The granmar of this Prolo-Dravidian language must have been in a
state of infancy and totally undevelopedt'(p.65). ülhi1e this sequence of assertions in meuhodically builr more on possibilities then on probabilities,
his statement concerning the nature of Ehe script looks probable: "The scripr
is a picto-phonographic scrip[. The signs... do not stand for syllables and
much less for consonant sounds only, but express full words.rr The last sentence should probably be modified by the addition of a uord like "mostly",
since the additional strokes (the ttaccentstt of Langdon) may very weLl be conventional signs rendering syllables.

his decipherment r¡irh rhe sign Lf , which on the basis of ics
well as on the routine me¡ on the later Indian seals he interprets es the marker of the genirive (p.66f.). l.liÈhout any explanation of rhe
sign itself he decides to read ít as adu, which according to hirn is the most
ancient form of the Dravidian suffix of possession. The silence concerning this
important sign is the more peculiar, as lleras considers the script ideographic.
On p. 68 he namely describes his meÈhod, according Èo l¡hich the meaning of a
sign, represenEing the object to r¡hich iE refers, was at first settled, and
then al1 Èhe Lrords referring to lhat concept in all modern Dravidian languages
were invesËigafed. the most ancient, sometimes the rooL only, was selecfed and
ttdeprived of all suffixes and initial consonânts, to obtain the probable v¡ord
used by the Mohenjo-Darians't. The arbitrariness of this method is obvious, to
say nothing of lhe linguistic reconstrucÈions. If, on the oËher hand, the script
Heras starts
frequency as

4t9
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were ideographic, it should be underslandable in any language. In his Papert
referred to above, Meriggi used only German to render the meanings of the
pictograrns. There is, however, no agreement whatsoever beLwee¡r Meriggi's and
Heras' interpretations. Despite the above statemenÈ regarding fhe reconstruction of rhe proto-Dravidian sound values of the pictograms the values given

by lleras (p. 68ff.) seem in general to be in Tamil forrn. In addition to the
ideographic intêrpretaCiorrs Heras sometimes uses Èhe principle of homophony'
too, e.g. 1n. 7f) A kõ rmountain, excellence, dominaEion', (p' 73) "rhe
ordinary sign for teighrt is ) eþ, that has sometimes the phonetic meaning
of ,reachingr, also, e!"t etc. Having accomplished his decipherment Heras
(p. ssr.) points out thâË there are in the script certain signs whose values
can only be explainect in Dravidian languages. Arnong his instances the pictographs wirh a FISH can be regarded as really relevant. He does, however, distinguish only three variants of the sign, adscribing them various neanings:
r¡ln 'shining' glittering, glorious' , { ¡nlrt
mln I f,ish, ttre F'ish' ,
"

{
'star',

{.

ancl

proper name or title of a king."

Also very intricâte is Heras'meghod of inrerpreging the "phorretic signs" (p'
75ff.), ví2.ttsigns thât do not represent any object in a pictographic way:
Of this kind are many signs to ¡¿hich absErâct ideas correspond, for such ideas
cannot be shor¡n pictographieally". lle Èherefore compared the signs he believed
ro be of thaE kind r¡ith similar signs of the Sumerian, Egyptian, Hitrice, and
Proro-Chinese scripts rrin the hope that similar signs of those scripts might
have Èhe same meaningtt. If is rather difficult to follor¡ the aufhor in his
reasoning rhat since e.g. in the Sumerian scripr Þ i" du'co make" in

Proto-Indian þ ís kei 'to make' and >
train'
reads ei (pp. 76 and 101). The Proco-Chinese and Proto-Indian signs for
and tarror.r' are again in our opinion as purely pictographic as any sign can
be: Èhe problem is how they were read (p. 77). There is no doubt a striking
outer similarity between Sumerian T gal 'greal' and lndus l' read by
lletas per rgreat'. l,lhile iC is possible that both signs render a similar object, it is rather difficult to believe that the Èextual meaning represented
could be the same.
lleras is, in our opinion, righr in his criticism of Hroznt 1p. 60): "It is
again another a pr,¿or¿ assumption t.o suppose that these seals have always a
sign corresponding to Ehe oord seal, a r.rord which though perhaps found in inscripLions of seals of other lands is not found in Indian seals at all' One
seal reads Guttasia <of Gupta>; in the sâme way the inscriptions of the ancient
420
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coins BasìLeos BasiLeon megalou AzíLízou, which in Kharoshrhi rcads Mahãnajasa nãj-atír'djasø maltãtasa Ayiligasø. They are always in the genirive. Again
Harça vardhaça signs a document with his ow¡r hand and writes Ênî llarçasga "of
Sri Harça.t'Though Heras here emphasizes the roútine in the seal texts, his

readings are rather lacking of ir, cf. e.g. (p. fZ7) "
U X ,U + R
ê8u ko{í ê8u mln u$a adu 'rhe beginning of rhe year of rlre year of rhe Ram
(is) of three garment.st: viz. in the beginning of the year when the Sun is in
the Ram, three garments are required't.
own

his paper ent.itled rrsouth Asia's earliest writing still undecipheredt, (dæpedítion, Vol. 9 No. 4, Sumner 1967, p. 34ff.) Ceorge F. Dales points out the
impossibility of transLations by Heras (noÈ rnentioned by name) like (Marshall
No. 419) r'This is rhe eighr (formed) God one of whose sides (forms) (is) tt¡e
sprinkled great Fish", and (Marshall No.23) "The great god, who has fhe Ëüro
sides (forrns) of rhe high Sun of the eight (parts) of Orür, (which is) outside the Land of the rain clouds of che (consÈellation or monch of the) Scale,
which approaches r¿ith peals of thunder, of the united lands of I'lînãd (the country of the Fish), (is) the rain of rhe year of a house of bushes[ (see Heras
pp. 96-99). Dales is no doubt right in emphasizing that simiLar signs in various scripts are by no means to be pronounced the same or have the same meanings in che different 1ângueges.
I¡'r

Father Herâs started his decipherment from the genicive suffix identified on
the basis of the routine on later Indian seals. After its completion he does,
however, state (p. 99): ttIË may be asked what the purpose of such seals was.
This is a question which I do not intend to ansr.rer in this chapter.rrThe quesÈion looks more tlìan justifiedi
Heras' observation of the homophonous characLer of che FISH signs is the only
internal evidence speaking in favour of the language being Dravidian, since in
no other language does FISH seem to have neanings thac would be fitting in a
seal inscription. Our own computer studies shor¡ed that there were no signs behaving like prefixes and infixes but only such which behaved like suffixes.
Taking into account the hieroglyphical and logographic characrer of the script
it may be said that infixes would hardly ever be recognizable, but on the other
hand such a script would be rather troublesome in a language operating with infixes. Contrariwise a series of signs behaving like suffixes r4ras very clearly
disclosed. l,lhile it seemed unclear nheÈher the scripc was in itself ideographical or phonetical, it looked probable that granmatical elements could hardLy
be expressed ideographically. The only possibiliry of rendering them in a pic421
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tographic script seemed Ëo be Ehe homophony. If an object depicËed in some of
those signs, which according to the compufer analysis behaved like a suffixt
could Ehus be identified, one could look for a language in which the fiame of
the objec¡ in question and â fitting grânmâtical elemenl were homoPhonous.
This principle seemed to work i.n Dravidian, and the word signs were thus also
compared Lrith Dråvidian words. Even there lhe underlying principle turned ouE
Lo be the homophony.

is here, of course, to be undersËood in the grammatological sense
of the nord (cf . e.g. Celb' A Study ín llt'ítíng, P. 67f f . and p. l08f f ') ' 0n
Èhe other lrand ¡¡e have taken it in a much narror^rer sense than it is used e.g'
in ligypuology: the hieroglyph HOUSE is in Dgyptian read as p4Î, pe?, ap?, ep/,
epra etc, Among the possible homophones available only such words can be
chosen ÈhâL have a meaning fitting in r.¡ith the routine of the seal texts known
from other parts of the contemPorary civilized r¿orld, especially from Mesoporamia. Although the hisËory of the Indian seals is not yeE known, it seems
possible that rhey continue the tradition originâting in Ehe lndus civilization.
A. H. Dani (Indían PaLaeograph!, oxford 1963, p. r3ff.) gives a short account
of rhe attempts at decipherment of the Indus script. In principle he joins
¡¡itlr rlre sratement by Fri.edrich (Ttrc Eætinct Lartguages, Nev¡ York 1957' p. 170)
who regards rhe tâsk as þopeless. Dani hirnself invesÈigaEes the signs, dividing them into caÈegories on Lhe basis of the objects depicted. He points out
thaf the compound symbols suggesr the same principle as underlies the conjuncts in the later Indian scripts and supposes tha¡ just this feature led
Langdon and Hunter Lo connect the Indus scripr v¡ith the Brahmi alphabet. Dani
remarks that trThis can hardly be dogmatically asserted when rhe recognizable
objects easily suggest pictographic or ideographic meanings'r. In other words,
if the script is logographic r¡e must assume that the compound symbols rePresent compound r¿ords and nol initial consonantal clusÈers.

The homophony

Dani's observation thaÈ tlìe strokes aclded to Lhe pictographic symbols - which
he considers to be one of rhe chief characteristics of the Indus script - seem
Ëo speak in favour of the 'tpicto-phonographictt nature of the script, seems to
be well weighed up.

After our Fit,st Announcement had been released in February' 1969, we received
in March a copy of the Soviet lndus team's publication P?oto-htdíca: 1968
kindly senr by Prof. Yu. Knorozov. T:rlís Bríef Report on the Inuestigation of
q22
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the Pnoto-Indian Teæts was originally published for che VIII International
Congress of Anthropologieal and Bthnographical Sciences held in Tokyo in SepËeúber, 1968. It resumes che lTpeÒeaømer¡onoe eoo6t4etue oó uccneÒoaauuu nrynouuÒuttctçur metcmoa (Moscow f965) by G. V. Alekseev, Yu. V. Knorozov, A. M. Kondratov and B. Ya. Volchok. This publication v¡as issued in 1968 io an EngLish
Èranslation entitled Souiet Studíes on Harappan Scr,ípt as Occasional Paper No.
6 by Field Research Projects (Coconut Crove, Florida). The papers contained in
ir summarize t.he results of the Soviet team, which âlso processed the ¡Eaterial
by computer. A parallel study of the Egyprian hieroglyphics and of che Indus
script has fully proved the hieroglyphic charactex of the latter. The same analogy shor^rs further "with a fair measure of certaintyt' that in the Indus texts
too the signs of greaE absolute frequency must be grarunatical "indexesil and
those of little frequency must be ttroot rnorphemestt (i.e. words). The compuÈer
processing shows lhåt 75 per cent of all the polygrans in the Egyplian text
have a linguistic reader while rhe resÈ are accidental. These results also
hold good in other texts having a similar statistical strucrure.0n the basis
of the invescigarions the "recurring blocks" can be identified. Further, the
variant and semi-variant signs of the blocks can be found out, and t¡ith rhe
aid of these again the blocks can be divided into various classes. The variants
and semi-varianÈs together correspond to about 30 per cent of Ehe toÈål size
of the Eexts. This fits in very well v¡ith the facts known from EgypÈian.

positional-sratisrical analysis revealed the morphological and synEactical
structure of the Indus language, which the Soviet scholars then compared with
lhose of the neighbouring languages, viz. Sumerian, Hurrice, Elamite, IndoEuropean, Dravidian, and l*lunda. As a result of rhis investigation Knorozov
states 10. 2f) thaÈ there are grounds for considering Ehat the Proto-Indian
language is close to Dravidian in graumaÈical structure.

The

In its main lines the computer research of Ehe Soviet team was obviously carried out along similar lines to our own, and their results agree r¡ell r¡ith
ours. It may be regarded as an imporÈant corroboration of the Dravidian hypothesis that two teams r¡orking quite independently arrived at conclusions
that confonn so well.
In Èhe Proto-Indiea: L968 (p. 28ff.) N. V. Curov develops these results further cov¡ards the linguistic interpretation of the texts on the basis of rhe
Dravidian languages. He points ouÈ rhat Dravidian would easily be written with
a hieroglyphic script of the Indus Lype, since morpho-phonemic changes af junctures occur only in very restricted cases and the root morpheme is distinctly
423
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separated fron the morphemes ttagglurinatedt' as suffixes: suffixes beginning
wiLh a vovrel are joined to Èhe roots ending i¡ì a cortsonânt a¡¡J uíce ueîsa.
Tlre principle of homophony seems not to be expressly menrioned but ir is in
any case applied by Curov rÀ'hen proposing readings of certain signsr e.g. (P.
35) llll is expLained as rfour' = nãL ono 3o24 = naL tgood' correct, kind'
nice, besc'DED 2986, Even fr and its ligatures are joined nith kA 'cârrying polet ållhough tl're further interpretaEions di-ffer from ours.

Dr. DieLer Schrâpel in i'farburg published tTie Entz,íffetutry des lettischen. Obviously r¡ith a vie¡.t to Eucliclean exacEness the author omicrecl all discussi.on and argumentation stating
axiornarically: 1. The language.of the Indus Valley seals is a Dravidian one,
2. The "seals" are amulets, 3. 'they are closely connecEed r¿iCh the Yedi,c yãtumagic,4. Ttreir language is that of the Yãt.us, called henceforth Yatic, eEc.
Schrapel no[ only reads the texrs of the seals oû the basis of rhe rebus principle but even Lhe picEures of the animals, of the marrgers etc. on the sea1s.
The author must be appreciat.ed for l'ris ability to operate with Dravidian homophones. His argumenfs are, perhaps, nor¿ a¡rd Chen somewhat puzzling, Though he
possesses a very thorough knowledge of lndology he explains e.g. flìe concePt
of t'amulet" (p, 2) fhrouglì German amulets of Christian wording, and fhe sign
Y (p. 36f.) as'handr Lhrough cerÈâin playing card symbols. Like the interpretaÈions of lleras those of Schrapel also often diverge from the conEemporary
with a
routine of seals ancl amuleLs, ê.8. (l'tarshall No. 350) It E X'{' Â
tiger and "a dish" âs tlìe eml¡lem is read pe!!ít@rai nîn iþukkunaecuúAI uf:uoaloþu'taLL honesc people love passionarely to take a baÈhrf 1p. a7), and (Þfarshall No. 351) E Å* narulanÍ'u uãZ "Lhrough rhe Diable Èo wealth" (p' 57)'
However, the argument presented by HunÈer againsC Che interpretation of the
seals as âmulets referrecl to above looks so heavy that it woukl have needed
some refurâtion before Schrapel puL forward his own in[erpretation.

After our Fit"st

Arutouncement had been released,

to be tlìe only fellow crypranâlyst mentioned
by Schrapel. One cannot avoid getfing throughout the impression thar the aufhor published his study in order to parodize the homophony meÈhod of our
Fin¡rish Leam. We admit r^rith pleasure that he did it v¡ith intelligence and

The

writer of

Ehese

lines

seems

humour.

It has bee¡ pointed out by sone crir.ics of the Dravidian hypothesis thåt there
is a large etrronological gap betneen Lhe Indus civilization and the oldest
monuments of the Dravidian languages. The use of rhe latter in inrerpreting
t,he Inrlus script is therefore not possible. An objection of this kind is no
42U
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in principle valid. At rhe beginning of the sixties Z. llayani published
an interpretation of Etruscan on the basis of Albanian. Since, however, our
oldesÈ Albanian Cex! daLes only from A.D. 1462, ancl this language has obviously greaEly suffered from phoneÈical attrition, it seems methodologically
impossible to inrerpreÈ an Etruscan word (some 2500 years oLd) with the aid
of its ouEer similarity with some present-day Albanian word.

doubr.

of fhe special circumsfances in India Lhere Seems to be no real gap
between the In<!us civilization ând the beginning of the Dravidian tradiÈion,
which could be compared to rhaË between Etruscan and All¡anian. Our knowLedge
of the Indian chronology in this respect can be sumnarized in the form of a
cable like the following:
Because

- 1800 B.C.
1800 - 1500 B.c.
1700 - 1500 B.C.
1500 - 1000 B.c.
1000- 400 B.c.

2500

-

1 r3.c.
400 B.c. -400 A.D

500

300 B.C.
100 A.D.

The Indus

Civilization

Various sub-Indus cultures
The invasion of rhe Aryans
Dravidian loan words i¡r the Veda
Dravidian loan r.rords in Classical Sanskrir
Dravidian loan r.¡ords in Pãli
Dravidian loan words in Epic Sanskriu
The Tarnit Brahmi inscriptions
Classical- Tamil liLerarure

As Co phonological changes undergone by Dravidian, iL seems that certain conclusions can be drawn from a compârison of the various stages of the tradition
availabl-e to us. It is striking how closely the Dravidian loan words even in
the oldest Aryan source, Ehe Rig Veda, remind us of the form of the same words
in the presenc Draviclian languages, in many cåses expressly in Tamil.

in Dravidian many Ëypes of consonantal intera scriPt based on homophony, cf. e.g' makaÍa nakra, l,'!eru - Netw (Iike Sanskrit Sume?u - Pãli Sínetu). The specially Dravidian phoneme series L - ! - Z also seems to permit variåtions reflected in
old loan words in Aryan: RY khala rthreshing-floor'- Ta. I'fa. kø!øn íd., kY
baLa'stre¡gthr - Ta. lta. ¡.¡aLan íd., ÐaL tstrongr' elc. on the other hand
Vedic (and Pã1i) shows an -!- corresponding co -{- in classical sources. Accorcling to Bloch I is still met with in Marathi, Gujarari, Panjabi ecc,, nearly in Ehe same geographical setting from which P-alí (pãLí - pAL¿ 'row, line,
canon': Drav. pa!¿ - ¡tdli Ld.) probably originated and r.¡hich once htâs the domicile of Vedic. l^le meet in certain oÈher cases very old documentation' toot
The DED shows that Ëhere occur
changes r¿hich would faciliEate
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e.g. Sanskr. tala'Palmyra palmr, Prakr. t"Qo - tãLa t Drav. Ka. tãg, TeL.
t:alu t Akkadian tã,Lu 'a palm' (H. Zimmern, Akkadísehe Fnemduönter, Leipzig
1915, p. 54); Sanskr. tã.La, Buddh. s. tã(a'lock, bolrr, p-eLí tlata z Ta.
t-ag, cf. Akkadian (Zimmern p. 30) edêLu ' ro bolrt, daltu - dalat ,door,;
Akk. pllu - pV"u 'elephant' (Zimmern p. 50) might be derived frorn the original of Ta. I'fa. têrøn íd. The name of rhe Chola Dynasry (c6!a- cõ!a) ís in
Sanskrit eoda, ír Greek (Ptol. 7,L,I3) Sõr'aí.
with in Dravidian vocalisrn too, cf. e.g. (DED 3930) Ta.
m-a¡arn'stotied houset-Ta. m7ta¿íd. The alternaÈionse -í ando -ahave
been treated in detail by Burrow (BSOAS X pp, 289-297, repr. írt ColLected paper,s on Drat;ídían Línguisties, Annamalainagar 1968): among Èhese we meet inEerestirg cases like Ta. uþan tr¡itht z Ta. o{u rwitht.
Interchanges are met

Irrespeclive of Èhe idencicy of the underlying language Èhe Indus script can
hardly be built on any oÈher principle than homophony, like e.g. the Egyptian
and Hitrite hieroglyphs. The homophony hypothesis presumes fhaÈ the phonetical development of t'homophonictt words has taken place uniformly so that their
correlation would still reflect that in the ti¡nes of the Indus script.

NoÈe
A llS. of the main part of Ehis paper ¡¿as in 1975 sent for publication to Èhe
Jourmal of the þiç¡r'aphíc Soeíety of Indía. However, I never received any
proofs or offprints. llhen the above text had already been processed, I learned
t.haÈ the MS. had been printed in the vol, II of the JE,9-I, Mysore 1976.
P.A
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